To mark World Day Against Trafficking in Persons and in our efforts to effectively prevent human trafficking, Oasis India now has a dedicated official Helpline number and Helpline email ID exclusively for those that are victims of human trafficking or those that are looking to report a tip after witnessing human trafficking.

Our team will connect you with resources that can help with rescue, rehabilitation, aftercare, and the protection of the victims. They are also available to provide counseling for those who are in vulnerable situations and need help.

If you or someone you know is a victim of human trafficking, contact this Helpline today.
Prevention Of Human Trafficking

At Oasis India, the month of July is dedicated to raise awareness on human trafficking. Our anti-human trafficking team and the project teams across India work towards creating conversations about human trafficking in the communities.

In Nalasopara community, the staff, Blue Edge students and the Community Vigilance Group conducted a mass awareness programme on human trafficking. More than 1000 community members gathered together to watch our change agents perform a powerful streetplay depicting the dangers of human trafficking. They were also made aware of the Helpline number that they can contact for the prevention of human trafficking.
In Chennai, the Programme Management Community joined together and discussed about human trafficking and abuse in the community. They discussed resolutions and action points for the same.

Our team in Mumbai conducted an awareness programme for 45 children in a Municipality School in the Kamathipura area. They spoke about the importance of knowing the signs of human trafficking and the children learnt the Helpline number as well.
In Bangalore, our team conducted an awareness session on human trafficking at Cowdenhalli Government Higher Primary School.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!